Plagiarism Prevention: Turnitin and SafeAssign

DUE TO LACK OF INLINE GRADING IN BLACKBOARD, PLEASE USE TURNITIN INSTEAD TO MEET YOUR COURSE'S INLINE GRADING AND COMMENTING NEEDS

What is Turnitin?
Create a Turnitin Version 2.5 Assignment in Blackboard
Add PeerMark to a Turnitin Assignment
Students use PeerMark to review papers
How can I display the students' Turnitin assignment scores as Letter Grades?
Change the Dates in a Turnitin Assignment
Create and Attach Rubrics in Turnitin
Leaving Feedback on Turnitin Submissions (Use Turnitin Feedback Studio to provide comments and feedback on student papers)
GradeMark Interactive Tutorial
Turnitin's Instructor and Student Manuals for Bb Integration Provided by Turnitin
As an instructor, shall I check some students’ work or all students’ work?
As a student, how do I turn in my paper to a Turnitin assignment?
Copy-, Print-, and Password-Protected PDFs in Turnitin

TURNITIN SERVICE STATUS
TURNITIN OUTAGE ANNOUNCEMENT

SAFEASSIGN

What is SafeAssign?
Create a SafeAssignment in Blackboard
Review SafeAssign Submissions, Review SafeAssign Originality Reports, and Assign Grades to Students
Create a SafeAssignment in Blackboard (Video: 4 min 22 sec)
I am not (my students are not) able to submit a Safe Assignment. What can I do?
What is a Draft SafeAssign assignment and what is it for?
What file types are supported by SafeAssign?
How do I interpret SafeAssign reports?
What is Direct Submit and how do I use it?
When "Anonymous Grading" is turned on, SafeAssign reports will not be displayed.

As an instructor, shall I check some students' work or all students' work?